News in Brief
LAB MED
TECHNOLOGIST
LONG BEACH RESERVE
POLICE OFFICER

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, Miss. — He
may not be a caped crusader but William Hansen is
doing his part to fight crime.
Mr. Hansen, a medical technologist with the
81st Medical Operations Squadron Pathology and
Clinical Laboratory Flight, serves as a reserve
police officer with the Long Beach police department.
“I became a reserve police officer in 1998,” he
said. “We handle special events, provide prisoner
transport to court and court security. We also supplement the regular patrols.”
He pointed out that the Long Beach PD currently
has 12 reserve patrolmen, three fewer than before
Hurricane Katrina.
“It’s difficult to get someone to commit their
time,” he continued.
Mr. Hansen, the assistant reserve chief, said that
reserve members must complete 14 weeks of police
academy training to receive certification as a parttime police officer.
“After completing the academy, reservists have
to complete the department’s field training program, which could last from six months to a year,
depending on the time they can devote to training.
A regular police officer normally completes field
training in about eight weeks.”
Mr. Hansen, who has been with Keesler Medical
Center six years, was recognized for his police
work during and after Katrina. He received the
Armed Forces Civilian Services Medal covering
the period Aug. 29, 2005-Feb. 27, 2006.
He is also actively recruiting new reservists. Long
Beach is accepting applications. Applicants do not
have to be Long Beach residents, he said. However,
they must be 21 years of age or older, high school
graduates and of good moral character.
Anyone interested in becoming a Long Beach
reserve police officer may call Mr. Hansen at (228)
596-3621 or e-mail lbpd102@cableone.net .
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IACH Doc is surrounded by Irony
as he trains for the IRONMAN

D

By Lisa M. Medrano,
PAO, IACH

r. Aaron Dewees, an IACH Pediatrician
trained for the Ironman-Arizona event in
April 2008.
What sounds like another exceptional athlete training for a grueling event is all that and more. Dewees
spent the past 9 months in Camp Taji, Iraq where he
performed medical operations for the base Soldier
population, and Iraqi children in local villages.
What Dewees experienced during his deployment
moved him to take action to help the Families of fallen
Soldiers. Dewees departed from the Manhattan airport
on April 8th, 2007 and arrived in Iraq on April 13th.
His pregnant wife and two young children waved farewell, with the expectation that he would return safely
when his tour was completed, and he did.
In Iraq, Dewees thought about two Soldiers who were
recently killed by a road-side bomb near Camp Taji.
He reflected the insurmountable grief the Families
must have been experiencing. He also thought about
what his own Family would experience if something
happened to him. Dewees made a personal commitment to make a difference for those Families.
While pondering what he could do, Dewees depended not on his medical abilities, but on his physical
abilities to help the Families. An aspiring endurance
athlete since his high school days in Boone County,
Ky., Dewees embarked on a search for the right charity and pondered what he could do to raise enough
public interest to cause people to donate for the
Families. His answer was to embark on a mission to
fulfill his lifelong dream of completing an Ironman
triathlon and find a charitable organization to support
his mission.
Dewees found the Children of Fallen Soldiers Relief
Fund and began his coordinations. He also started
training for the Ironman Arizona, which would be held
on April 13, 2008—exactly 1 year after he started his

courtesy photo

Dr. Dewees is reunited with his family.

deployment.
In the austere conditions and extreme temperatures,
Dewees knew he would need a training advisor if he
hoped to establish a training regime worthy of preparing him for the Ironman. Dewees found professional
triathlete, Heather Gollnick from Fla.—who had her
own story of Family hardship to tell. Gollnick gave
birth to premature twins who spent 9 months in a
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit, with the Family not
knowing whether they would live or die.
Ironically, on the very day Dewees departed for Iraq
in 2007, Gollnick was competing in the Ironman in
Tempe, Ariz. and moved from 5th to 1st place in the
final grueling stretch. Gollnick relied on inspiration
from her twins to push her to win the triathlon. There
were too many coincidences associated with the April
13th date. And so it was that Dewees sought out
Gollnick via e-mail and began to train.

See Ironman page 3
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Wounded soldiers are optimistic,
thanks to the military health system
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FALLS CHURCH, VA — Most
severely wounded soldiers polled by an
independent organization after receiving health care from the Military Health
System (MHS) say it’s doing all it can
do to aid their recovery.
Zogby International polled 435 soldiers wounded in Iraq or Afghanistan
who are members of Warrior Transition
Units (WTUs) and receiving care in
military treatment facilities or through
TRICARE, the Uniformed Services’
health care program. In their responses,
77 percent said they believe the MHS is
doing all it can to meet their health care
needs. Fifty-eight percent said that since
they began receiving medical treatment
their trust and confidence in the system
has increased, and a majority of them
said their expectations for recovery have
increased since they returned from their
deployment.
“We wanted to hear from these heroes
because they are best qualified to
judge our performance,” said Army

Major General Elder Granger, Deputy
Director, TRICARE Management
Activity. “It is of the utmost importance
that they have confidence in their medical care.”
Soldiers who had been home longer
from their deployment were more likely
to feel the MHS was doing all it should
be doing to meet their needs. Among
those who had been home between 19
and 24 months, 84 percent said they
believed the system was doing all it
could, and that number moved to 93
percent for those who had been home
25-36 months.
“What this tells us,” Granger said, “is
that once care begins, trust and confidence in our health care grows. This is
very gratifying news.”
WTUs were created for soldiers who
required at least six months of complex
medical care. These units are just part of
the Defense Department’s initiative to
maximize care to Wounded Warriors.

www.iasishealthcare.com

Where you could be.

Pick your next sunset.

Contact Gary Soulé or Robert Porter: 1.877.844.2747 • Fax CV: 615.467.1293 • email: doctors@iasishealthcare.com
IASIS Hospitals offer the
ﬁnest aspects of medical
practice in appealing
locations: Arizona, Florida,
Louisiana, Nevada,
Texas, and Utah. Join us in
an environment where your
skills will make a difference.
Practice arrangements
include employment and
private practice.

Opportunities available throughout our system in:
Bariatric
Surgery

Cardiology
Interventional

CDTVS

Endocrinology

Family
Practice

Gastroenterology

General
Surgery

Hospitalist

Infectious
Disease

Internal
Medicine

Maternal-Fetal

MED-PEDS

Neurology

Neurosurgery

Obstetrics &
Gynecology

Otolaryngology

PM&R

Pediatrics

Psychiatry

Radiology

Rheumatology

Urology

Vascular Surgery

Orthopedics:
General, Hand,
Spine, Sports
Pulmonology/
Pul/CC
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H Iron man
Continued from page 1
Dewees kept an on-line workout log
and Gollnick provided guidance and
adjustments to his workouts. Dewees
found a 33 meter pool inside the Camp
Taji perimeter, so he could swim and
run his distance while staying well
inside the boundary. He also acquired a
make-shift old road bike for the biking
train up.
With unwavering motivation and
desire, Dewees had to become innovative as Iraq’s summer temperatures hit
122 degree’s Fahrenheit. The water
temperature in the pool rose to 95
degree’s, and running in the afternoon
heat was impossible. Dewees made his
adjustments and ran early and late in
the day and purchased an indoor bike
trainer. Then Dewees made another
innovative breakthrough.
Dewees found out about Fastlane
Pool systems, which is essentially a
swimming treadmill. The system consists of a soft-shelled, above ground
pool coupled with a powerful turbine
engine. The system creates an adjustable current of resistance for endurance swimmers, without any water. As
Dewees moved through his deployment and studied the work-out logs, he
noticed his endurance and fitness levels
were improving. His field expedient
training innovations were working!
Dewees is now back at IACH and
is on the final training month for the
Arizona Ironman on April 13. He
averages 40+ miles of running every
week with the weekends being his most
strenuous work out days. He bikes up
to 120 miles on Fridays and runs more
than 20 miles on Saturdays.
Dewees focuses on pushing himself
through his regimen, but cannot pull his
thoughts from the Families of the fallen
Soldiers. “This triathlon is the single
most important athletic endeavor I’ve
ever done,” said Dewees. “I set my
fund raising goals at a lofty $50,000,

and persevere through
difficult times.
The “Ironman triathlon” was termed after
a debate between some
professional athletes in
1978 in Hawaii. The
debate centered around
who was the fittest
athlete, the runner, the
swimmer or other athletes. Thus, the triathlon
was developed as the
quintessential endurance
race for the most elite
athletes. Triathlons consist of a 2.4 mile swim,
a 112 mile bike ride and
a 26.2 mile run, all in a
single day.
Dr. Dewees trains for the Iron Man
competition.

and have only raised $4,500 so far. It is
important for me to finish what I started
and get the word out about our military
Families,” said Dewees.
Dewees said he represents the idea
that military Families are strong, proud

TRICARE Offers a
No Stress Guide to Parenthood
FALLS CHURCH, VA — New parents
should be enjoying their new baby, not
worrying about health care. TRICARE
Management Activity (TMA) provides
essential health care information for
parents on its Web site.
The Life Events section at http://
www.tricare.mil guides parents-to-be
from maternity to pre-teen health care.
The site includes information about
prenatal, post partum, pre-adoption,
adoption and well-child care.
One of the first and most important
steps is enrolling your newborn in the
Defense Eligibility and Enrollment
Response System (DEERS). The
TRICARE site shows parents how to
effectively navigate the enrollment pro-

cess, a crucial step that gets a child into
the system where they can be recognized as an eligible beneficiary.
Parents can find essential information
about their child’s dental health at
http://www.tricaredentalprogram.
com. Here, TRICARE conveys dental
program options and enrollment information, and answers questions about
oral care for children.
The effort to provide new parents
with health care options is part of
TRICARE’s recognition of April as the
“Month of the Military Child.”
TRICARE, along with other military
organizations and installations, is showing its support for military children during this month and all year long.

Dr. Dewees spent 9 months in Camp Taji, Iraq where he performed medical
operations for the base soldier population and Iraqi children in local villages.
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TRICARE is ‘hooking up’
beneficiaries and providers

FALLS CHURCH, VA —
The Behavioral Health Provider
Locator and Appointment
Assistance Service has taken
more than 2,300 calls in the
U.S. to help Active Duty
Service Members (ADSM) and
their families find approved
behavioral health providers in
their area.
The service that began three
months ago allows ADSMs
and their families to call their
managed care support contractor (MCSC) if they are having
a problem locating a network
provider. The provider locator
and assistance staff has successfully assisted more than
1,500 beneficiaries that were
eligible for the service by locating and making appointments;
often engaging the beneficiary
in a conference call with the
provider to ensure scheduling
is satisfactory.
“I’m extremely proud of this
service,” said Major General
Elder Granger, Deputy Director,
Management
Photo by Steve Pivnick TRICARE
Staff Sgt. Stacy Kincy, 81st Medical Group Education and Training Flight, and Maj. Rochelle Activity. “TRICARE continues
Haynes, 81st Surgical Operations Squadron, watch as Nick Tekancic, a clinical educator with to recognize needs and to supMETI, demonstrates intubating a METI human-patient simulator.
port military families.”
Beneficiaries are remind-

ed that the Behavioral
Health Provider Locator and
Appointment
Assistance
Service is not a help line for
behavioral health treatment,
counseling, or advice.
For assistance making behavioral health appointments, the
toll-free numbers are: West
Region, (866) 651-4970; North
Region, (877) 747-9579; and
South Region, (877) 298-3514.
Hours vary according to
region.
All ADSMs must have a
referral from their primary care
manager for behavioral health
care before calling the MCSC
appointment assistance line.
TRICARE Prime Active Duty
family members can receive the
first eight outpatient behavioral health care visits per Fiscal
Year (October 1-September 30)
without a referral, but they must
receive the care from
TRICARE network providers
to avoid point-of-service cost
sharing charges.
TRICARE Oversees Program
beneficiaries can also use the
appointment assistance line
when traveling in the U.S.

FALLS CHURCH, VA. —
Military pediatricians and
youth professionals developed
DVDs to help military children
understand and deal with the
emotions related to a family
member’s deployment.
The United States Army
Medical
Command
and
the American Academy of
Pediatrics produced “Military
Youth Coping with Separation:
When
Family
Members
Deploy,” to address a variety
of deployment-related concerns
for teens. For elementary age
children there is a, “Mr. Poe
and Friends Discuss Reunion
After Deployment” DVD. The
animated host, Mr. Poe, mentors and provides guidance to
children and family members
as they discuss deployment.
Maj. Keith Lemmon, an
Army pediatrician and adolescent medicine subspecialist,
first became aware of the need
for more support for deployed
families when he was sent to
Afghanistan in 2002. The experiences of Maj. Lemmon and
his family during his deployment inspired him to address
the affects of deployment on

adolescents. His wife, a teacher, suffered with situational
depression and his son’s behavior changed negatively. While
“Military Youth Coping with
Separation” tackles numerous issues teens face during
deployment including fear of
injury or death, stress brought
about by changes in the home,
it also offers coping techniques
for dealing with the absence of
a parent or loved one.
“Our goal is to reduce the
anxiety and fear surrounding
a military deployment, and let
children know they are not alone
in the struggles their families
are facing,” said Lemmon.
Lemmon decided to make
the DVD peer to peer, with
teenagers relating their own
deployment-related stories and
offering advice. “We know adolescents are more comfortable
discussing these kinds of emotional issues with each other
rather than adults,” Lemmon
said.
Cameron Lucke, a teen whose
family experienced deployment, guides viewers through
candid interviews with other
military teens.

Ribbon-cutting marked official
DVDs address deployment
opening of medical-simulation lab issues for military children
DATE: April 23
TIME: 1 p.m.
LOCATION:
Keesler Medical Center METI Lab
OFFICIATING: Brig. Gen. (Dr.) Doug
Robb, commander, 81st Medical Group
SPECIAL GUEST: Maj. Gen. Melissa Rank,
assistant Air Force surgeon general for medical force development and assistant Air Force
surgeon general for nursing services

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, Miss. –
Keesler Medical Center has completed installation of some of the world’s most advanced
and realistic medical simulation education tools.
The human-patient simulators impact a wide
range of training programs and specialties.
The METI “family” of human patient simula-

tors is designed around the physiological characteristics of real patients such as breathing, talking, bleeding, blinking of the eyes and even has
life-like pupil responses. This advanced technology significantly enhances training realism
while stimulating critical-thinking skills during
various medical emergency scenarios including
heart attack, drug overdose, vehicular accidents
and effects from weapons of mass destruction,
bio-terrorism and other traumatic injuries.
The new simulation lab has several
rooms that emulate various hospital areas such
as an intensive care unit, emergency room, medical-surgical unit and a pediatric unit. Another
area in the lab is designed specifically for taskoriented readiness skills and is used as a private
debriefing area for the staff and students.

Memorial
Day
Monday,
May 26
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Army Spec.
Lucas A.
Goedert
helps others
recover after
surviving
a roadside
bomb attack
in Iraq
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Photos by Brian Ferguson

Army Spec. Lucas A. Goedert is
recovering at the Warrior Transition
Battalion at Brooke Army Medical
Center, Fort Sam Houston in San
Antonio.

Army soldiers from the Warrior Transition Battalion, Brooke Army Medical
Center, San Antonio, report for an early morning formation outside their barracks. Most of the soldiers in the unit were injured during operations in Iraq
and Afghanistan.

DoD and VA agreement
facilitates specialty care
for injured service members
FALLS CHURCH, VA.- A long-standing agreement helps injured Active Duty
Service Members receive the specialty
care they need.
The memorandum of agreement (MOA)
between the Department of Defense
(DoD) and the Department of Veterans
Affairs (VA) means eligible Active Duty
Service Members who sustain spinal cord
injury, traumatic brain injury, or blindness
can be referred to VA medical facilities
for healthcare and rehabilitative services.
Service members assisted through the
MOA in 2006 averaged 316 per month,
438 per month in 2007, and 504 for the
first three months of 2008. Those figures
include inpatient and outpatient care.
“The agreement is just one of the many
ways we have been working with the
VA,” said Army Maj. Gen. Elder Granger,
Deputy Director, TRICARE Management
Activity (TMA). “It allows us to leverage
the expertise and facilities of our partners,
providing a wider range of specialty care
for our nation’s heroes.”
Many VA medical centers are Centers
of Excellence specifically in the treatment
of traumatic brain injury, spinal cord
injury, and blind rehabilitation.
The MOA was updated and refined
effective January 2007, said Granger, “but
as the need for specialty care increases, we
are proactively seeking more treatment
options and improvements in the process
of moving patients from DoD facilities to
VA facilities and then, if appropriate, to
the TRICARE network.”
DoD military treatment facilities
(MTF), VA medical centers (VAMC),

VAMC staff, and the TMA Military
Medical Support Office (MMSO) all
work closely to determine when a Service
member should be referred to a VA facility for care. MMSO works with MTF and
VAMC staff to facilitate the healthcare
authorizations needed to ensure timely
admission of eligible Service members to
VA facilities.
Ideally, the injured Service member
will be treated at the VA facility that is as
close as possible to family and home.
Service members may be eligible for
care under the MOA regardless of whether they have been seriously injured on the
battlefield or in an accident while they
are off-duty, such as a car accident or a
serious fall.
“We are proud to be able to provide
Active Duty Service Members with the
innovative and integrated approach to
caring for patients with spinal cord and
traumatic brain injuries as well as blindness,” said Ken Cox, director of the DoD/
VA Program Coordination Office. “Over
the past year, I have had the opportunity
to visit all four of the VA’s polytrauma
centers and the care provided is great,
with the best specialists and state-of-theart rehabilitation facilities.”
The MOA, and ongoing efforts to
improve it to meet the demands of trauma
care, also illustrate how the VA/DoD
Joint Executive Council and the VA/DoD
Senior Oversight Committee are working
to refine existing programs and improve
care for veterans, Active Duty Service
Members, and their families.

Warrior transition staff members routinely help wounded warriors to medical appointments and physical therapy at Brooke Army Medical Center in San
Antonio. Most of the soldiers in the unit were injured during operations in Iraq
and Afghanistan.
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Travel, Hunting and Fresh Adventures
Bostick Plantation

10,000 Acres of Fine
Southern Plantation Whitetail
Deer, Boar, Turkey & Quail
www.bostickplantation.com
P.O. Box 728 - Estill, SC 29918
Contact Joe Bostick • 1-800-542-6913
Email: info@Bostickplantation.com

Book It!
www.alternativelinktravels.com

Domestic & International
Vacations & Travel
Quick & Easy
Safe & Secure
VFW Life Member
Healthcare Professional
ALMOST ILLEGAL
TRAVEL DEALS
Caribbean, Mexico, Cruises,
Europe & More.
24/7 Taped Hotline
800-505-2298
FREE TRAVEL E LETTER
www.FareDeals.com
Call 800-347-7006

Mitchell Place Hunting Lodge
v West Alabama Whitetail Deer Hunting
v 2,200 Acre Private Ranch
v Late November - January 31st
v Individual or Group Hunts
v 3 - 5 Days
v Lodging Included
Call for Availability
Trent Hale (601) 934-8873
E-mail: sportsturfcare@hotmail.com

LaCrosse,
Wisconsin
Nestled in the bluffs along the
river, we offer the ambiance of
an old Mississippi River town.
LaCrosse offers lodging, dining,
attractions, shopping, museums,
events and much more. For your
FREE vacation guide, call:
1-800-658-9424
www.explorelacrosse.com
Info@explorelacrosse.com

Montana Fly Fishing &
Guide Training School

on the Clark Fork River at St. Regis, MT

TWELVE DAYS OF THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE
schooling in ﬂy ﬁshing in the U.S. prepares you to be an
expert ﬂy ﬁsher and/or ﬁshing guide. Our riverside facilities
provide training classes, lodging and meals in convenience
and comfort. Instructors are professional guides and outﬁtters with 50 years of experience in guiding and teaching
people to ﬂy ﬁsh.
1st Session: June 9-20, 2008
2nd Session: Oct. 13-24, 2008
Contact Donn Dale at
Clark Fork River Outﬁtters
(406) 826-4220 • 1-800-745-3933

www.ﬂyﬁshbigsky.com • donn@ﬂyﬁshbigsky.com

BRONWOOD WORM FARMS
Redworms! 2,000 = $39.95
5,000 = $69.95
Postpaid. Instructions.
Bronwood Worm Farms,
Bronwood, GA 39826-0069
Visa/MC.
229-995-5994,
email: jerryseymour62@yahoo.com
ask for Jerry

NORTHERN ONTARIO

TROPHY BLACK BEAR
& TIMBERWOLF
• Remote drive-to Camp
• Grouse Hunts
• Excellent Fishing
• Walleye & Northern
FLEMINGS OUTFITTERS
Owners Terry Huber/Jim Ayers
(765) 522-2186
Call Toll Free: 1 (888) 432-4442
www.theblackbearexpert.com
Email:
blkbear@astrocom-on.com

CRABBES RIVER OUTFITTERS

SPRING BEAR HUNT

Booking for May 10th - July 12th
FALL ‘08 MOOSE/BEAR
COMBO also available.
Call for Details!
www.crabbesriver.nf.CA
877-419-1055
angusk@nf.sympatico.ca
Ask for Angusk

May 17 is Armed Forces Day

www.bigmoutfitters.com

Call: 406-859-3746 • P.O. Box 519, Philipsburg, MT 59858
www.bigmoutﬁtters.com
Montana Trout Fishing • Fly Fishing, Spin Casting

Elk Hunts
Whitetail and Bison
Cows & Trophy Bulls
Starting at $699
No license required
Central Minnesota
Sept. - March 866-806-7973
www.mccoyelkranch.com
Protect your investment by
SUSPENDING your Kayak
STORAGE RACKS
Indoor or Outdoor
Wall Mounts or Free Standing
• Keeping your gear action ready
• Epoxy powder-coated, steel racks
w/nylon webbing
• See the racks in action
Go to suspenz.com
Toll free - 866-suspenz
suspenz.com

KANSAS BIG BUCKS
R & R LODGE

SELECT FEW HUNTS IN UNIT 15
9,000 ACRES OF PRIVATE LAND
6 DAY HUNT
LODGING AND MEALS INCLUDED
ALSO TURKEY, UPLAND BIRD &
SEVERAL DUCK MARSHES

(316) 641-4811
Rsteven1@cox.net

Climb Kilimanjaro with

Alaska Mountain Guides International Inc.

“The only U.S. guide service on
Kilimanjaro that I recommend.”
—Cameron Burns
Author, Kili guide book
“AMG, quite simply, the best.”
— Doug Fine,
National Public Radio

1.800.766.3396

www.mountainguidesinternational.com

State stocked fishing in the
North Georgia Mountains

Less than 5 miles from Cooper’s Creek
Trout fishing from your own backyard!
Deeded creek front lots for sale
Rentals also available

www.mountaincreekrvresort.com
(706) 745-5600

Delta Kayaks

INDUSTRY SPECIALISTS IN
THERMO-FORMED KAYAKS
Lighter • Stronger
Ultimate UV Protection and
Abrasion-Resistance
www.deltakayaks.com

DELTA KAYAKS LTD.
Made in Canada
604-460-6544

R OCK C REEK T ROUT B UMS

Cabin Rentals • Guided Trips
Vacation Packages
Rock Creek, Montana
(866) 265-6798
www.rockcreektroutbums.com
Troutbums@blackfoot.net - ask for Deb

TROPHY FLY-IN

• N. Ontario’s Premier Lodge From $1199
www.kesagami.com
• Ranked #1 Trophy Pike Lake in
Canada, by Outdoor Canada Magazine
• Exclusive nine week season
• American Plan Lodge
• 10 Deluxe Rooms
• 8 private Cabins
• Family Discounts available
• Book the trip of a lifetime!

Walleye Enthusiasts
Often Catch 100
Per Day!

KESAGAMI LODGE

1 - 800 / 253-FISH
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National Real Estate

Practice for Sale/Lease

Big Tine Outfitters

TEXAS SALES

1-888-88-CLAUS - Free Relo Kit
www.TheClausTeam.com
JEANINE CLAUS - Military Spouse

A well-established family practice available in Suffolk County, NY
(Long Island) plus cosmetics in-home
practice to supplement income.
Funding available via broker.
Call (845) 255-4111 now.

Texas Sales

NORTH CAROLINA SALES

South Eastern Kansas - Whitetail Trophy And Spring Turkey Hunts
Guided, Lodging & Meals Included
I Out Of State Deer Permits Apply Between
May 1st And The 31st (913) 207-5816 • MMcQueen1@KC.RR.com
ALASKA’S LODGE ALTERNATIVE. Fully guided world class wilderness
ﬂy ﬁshing for large Rainbow Trout, Salmon, Char, Grayling and Pike. Alaska’s
ﬁnest dry ﬂy ﬁshing for big Rainbows. Small groups of 8 or fewer, comfortable
accommodations, licensed professional guides. Reasonably priced. David Taylor 1-800-726-8323. Free DVD. www.reelwilderness.com • reel@aloha.net.
Mountain View Camps
Hunting Bear with baits and hounds.
Moose by Permits only.
For more info ask for Dale,
over 30 years experience.
(207) 764-4934 • Bearhunter@aol.com

www.HulaHitch.com
Home of these and other exciting
products for your vehicle:
• HITCH COVERS - Hibiscus,
Flipflop,Turtle, Plumeria and Tiki
• LICENSE PLATE FRAMES
• 3D DECALS
www.hulahitch.com
760-519-3429
3231-C Business Park Dr., #111
Vista, CA 92081

KENTUCKY
Red River Gorge. Escape the ordinary in a luxury
mountain chalet near Natural Bridge. Hot tubs, ﬁreplaces & spectacular views! Great weekly rate.
513-284-2332.
www.RedRiverGorgeCabinRentals.com
We offer a 10% Military Discount

• Africa • Antarctica • Asia
• Europe Trans Siberia
• South & Central America
• The Middle East
• Overland • Local Transport
• Small Groups • Coach
• Trekking & Family Tours
Visit our website www.kumuka.com
or contact us for more information
or to request a brochure
Phone: 1-800-517-0867
Email: steve@kumuka.com

Venture a little further...

Yo u ’ l l Wo n d e r
H ow Yo u
E ve r L i ve d
W ithout it
Economical Wall
Mount
p e r fe c t i o n
Kayak Storage
800.843.3307
www.talic.com

* San Antonio
Military Specialists*
Tim & Nancy Brown
Realty Executives
Lone Star
866-856-0710 / 210-392-4070
www.tanrealty.com

TOURS FOR THE
ADVENTUROUS TRAVELLER

Talic
Kayak Condo

SAN ANTONIO

10’ TrailWater trailer shown with 13’ and 9’ watercrafts!
Finally... a trailer built speciﬁcally for
ﬂy-ﬁshing and inﬂatable pontoon boats.
8’, 10’ and 12’ models available.
Visit our website or call us.

TrailWater

when only p e r f e c t i o n will do by Broyhill
www.trailwater.com or call 800.228.1003 x34
for more info and a free brochure.

Mail Order
1st ARMY SUPPLY
ARMY COMBAT UNIFORMS (ACU)
Government Issue Combat Action Badges-5,000 Items Online

MENTION THIS AD & RECEIVE 10% OFF!
REGISTERED Contractor Department of Defense
www.1stARMY.COM Call: 1-800-499-7380 or
fax: 630-916-7389, 310 W. Roosevelt Rd, Lombard, IL 60148

Luxury high-rise condos in downtown San Antonio
New Construction * Move-in February 2009. Convenience to SAMMC/Ft. Sam Houston.
“Come see where the military
medical community is buying.”
(210) 223-1900
www.vidorraliving.com
For more information:
angela@vidorraliving.com

FORT BRAGG BOUND?

Homes in NC - Moore County: Bragg/Pope/Mackall
Call Mary Taylor, Broker - (910) 574-9681
www.taylorpropertyservices.com
FLORIDA - NW Broward, SE Florida FFS,
some PPO sole G.P. and PT periodontist, est
37 years. Five operatories fully equipped.
Gross $1 Million. Real estate condo
available...or lease. Option (954) 647-4967
or www.josephspingarn@bellsouth.net

MINNESOTA - Rochester. Fast growing.
Excellent schools. Home of Mayo Clinic.
Dental ofﬁce condominium. Four fully
equipped operatories, newly furnished,
decorated ofﬁce. Panoramic. Easy terms.
(507) 254-8287. fortfamily3@yahoo.com

May Is Motorcycle
Safety Month

Memorial Day
M o n d a y, M a y 2 6
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Therapists

“You Care for others...We care for you!”
We are looking for PT’s, PTA’s, OT’s, COTA’s
and SLP’s for per diem, local & travel contracts
for Southern California.
Great Pay, Great Bonuses, Day 1 Medical
Visit our website www.stafﬁnghelpers.com to
apply now or call 877-STAFF-98.

Physical Therapist in New York State
needed for a multi-disciplinary practice
located in Liberty, NY. Good opportunity
with beneﬁts.
Fax resume: 845-292-8832
or call Andrea 845-292-8810

ELLIS THERAPEUTIC
CONSULTANTS, INC.
SPEECH & OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPISTS

Contract positions avail. in DC working with school age
population in charter and special education schools.
Must have experience in pediatrics or schools. ASHA
cert. of OT lic. eligibility required.
• $1,000 Sign on bonus for full time contract
• Competitive $$$$
• Flexible Schedule (full, part-time, ﬂoat)
• Supportive team environment
Mentoring avail. for therapists new to independent
contracting. Diagnostic work available on PRN basis.
Ellis Therapeutic Consultants is a therapist owned and
operated practice.

Phone: (202) 262-6537 • Fax: (202) 237-0992
Email: traliza@aol.com

Physical Therapist
Sign-on Bonus
Full-Time, Part-time and per
diem needed for a privately
owned outpatient orthopedic
clinic in Hamden, CT.
(203) 288-6977
fax (203)230-8444

Now is the perfect time to join or team.
Our patient care facility, just outside of
Washington, DC, brings new opportunities for
Physical Therapists.
Available Position: • Physical Therapist
(Full-time and per diem positions available)
Please ask about our new PRN rates!

As an employee of Potomac Hospital, you will enjoy
a competitive beneﬁt package, VRE accessibility
and shuttle service, and free parking on our
suburban, tree lined campus off of I-95 at Ext 156 in
Woodbridge, VA, near Potomac Mills Mall.

To view the complete description
of the position go online at:
www.potomachospital.com.
For immediate consideration contact:
Jane Velarde • Employment Manager at
(703) 670-1509
EOE

Education
ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY’S
INSTITUTE OF LAND WARFARE
ARMY MEDICAL SYMPOSIUM & EXPOSITION
A Professional Development Forum

ARMY MEDICINE
KEEPING THE

ARMY STRONG
9-12 June 2008
HENRY B. GONZALEZ CONVENTION CENTER
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

Register online at www.ausa.org
For further information contact:

AUSA, Industry Affairs
2425 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington, VA 22201-3326
Phone: (800) 336-4570, ext. 381

Remember Those
Who Served!
Land of the Free,
Because of the Brave!
Education
20th Annual Aloha
Medical Conference
Oct. 27-31, 2008
Sheraton - Waikiki, HI
Visit our website at
www.hapahawaii.org
or contact Bob Null at
opa79@aol.com
or phone 808/432-8334

Register early and save on fee

Fire Dancer

Fire Dancer® is a safe and easy
to use propane-fueled campﬁre
for camping, the beach or
patio. It’s designed for pleasure
and warmth with ceramic logs
available. No smoke, no sparks,
no ash! Safe and easy to use.
All steel construction but only
12 pounds and easy to carry.
Includes weather proof lid, 10 ft.
hose assembly and long-stem
lighter.
Convert-A-Ball Distributing
955 Ball Street,
Sidney, NE 69162
800-543-1732
www.ﬁredancer.biz

Therapists
HOUSTON AREA/LIVINGSTON
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
PT/OT/SLP & PTA’s/COTA’s
Full-time positions available
with the area’s top
Skilled Nursing Facilities

New Grads Welcome
• PT, OT, SLP - range $60-$80,000
• PTA/COTA - range $50-$70,000
• Sign-on Bonus - $2,500
• Relocation Assistance
• Student Loan Assistance Program
• Excellent Beneﬁts available upon employment

Contact person: Rozina Hyderali
936-433-1705
• Fax
936-327-8435
Department
of Medicine

Email resumes
to: Medicine
RozinaHyderali at:
Internal

Board
Review
Education

rhyderali@ensigngroup.net

Course

June 9, 2008 through June 13, 2008

Marriott Courtyard Hotel  Philadelphia, PA
In the Tradition of Woman’s Medical College of
Pennsylvania
andto
Hahnemann
College
Earn up
50 CMEMedical
Credits
Department of Medicine - Internal Medicine
Board
Review
Course
Department
of FOR
Medicine
REGISTER
EARLY
SAVINGS!

June 9, 2008 through June 13, 2008
Medicine
Marriott Internal
Courtyard
Hotel
• Philadelphia,
PA
Residents/Fellows
$895*
Earn
up
to
50
CME Credits
Practicing Physicians
$995*
REGISTER
EARLY
FOR
SAVINGS!
*$100 additional
if you register
after May
9, 2008

Board Review
Residents/Fellows $895

$995
For more Practicing
information,Physicians
call: 215-762-8695
Save $100 when you register before May 9, 2008
For more information, or
call:
215-762-8695 or visit:
visit:

Course

http://webcampus.drexelmed.edu/internalmedicine-boardreview

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES
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Nurses

UnderstandingNursesMinds &Hearts

Nurses rarely stand still. But sometimes their careers do.
Surprisingly, in an industry that prides itself on
continual progress, not every hospital provides
the outstanding ongoing educational and
career-development support that is constantly
needed to keep nurses at the peak of their
profession. UNM Hospitals, the only Level I
Trauma Center and teaching hospital in New
Mexico,is currently ranked by Training Magazine
as one of the Top 20 companies for employee-sponsored workforce training
and development.
Our nurses invest their careers with us because they know we invest in
developing their future. They can continue their schooling right on campus,
going as far as they want to, right up to PhD level.Additionally, we pay for their
national certification programs and also provide a state-of-the-art Simulation
Lab to produce close encounters with all human conditions. Our own growth
is exemplified by our magnificent new Barbara and Bill Richardson Pavilion,
home to a high-tech ER department, children’s hospital and maternity center,
housing the very latest medical technologies. As we grow, you grow with us.

Right now, our exciting growth will reshape the future for all Nurses.
We offer generous sign-on bonuses, highly competitive pay packages, paid
leave programs, employer-paid medical/dental, an excellent retirement
program with the opportunity to defer twice IRS maximums for retirement,
and much more.
Start benefiting from our belief
in you by visiting our website at:
http://hospitals.unm.edu and
click Careers; or contact Human
Resources at (505) 272-2325.
EOE

Where exceptional care comes from exceptional people. And exceptional education.

PA or ARNP

Advantage Nursing
Services
RNs & LPNs
Wanted for private duty pediatric
case. Many locations throughout MO,
IL & KS. Spanish speaking helpful.
Vent/Trach experience required.
West Chicago area 3P-11P.

Call Angie at
1-800-830-2737

Liberty Heights Health
& Rehab Center
A 106-bed LTC facility in Baltimore, MD has the following positions available on our nursing team:
RNs - full and part-time, all shifts
Requires current Maryland RN license. Candidates
should possess a high energy level, have excellent
problem-solving skills and ﬂexibility.
RN - 3-11 pm Supervisor and RN - weekend supervisors 7 am - 7 pm every other weekend and 7 pm - 7
am every other weekend.
Requires current Maryland RN license, and prior LTC
management experience. Candidates must be selfdirected, have strong leadership skills and a customer
focus.
Qualiﬁed candidates please Fax/E-mail resumes with
salary requirements to:
Mrs. Lisa Cox, HR director
Phone: 410-542-5306
Fax: 410-542-0086
lisa.cox@thicare.com

Greenwood County Hospital in Eureka, Kansas has a full-time opening for a PA or ARNP.
Eureka is situated in the Flint Hills area of
Kansas that is noted for its prairie grasslands.
Hunting and ﬁshing are popular pastimes as
RN Opportunities
Eureka is located between three lakes & state
Graduate
of an accredited school of nursJob # RNS_100707.qxd
Spellchecked by
parks. OnlyClient:
1 hour
east of Wichita. The hosUniversity of New Mexico
ing.
Recent
nursing experience, preferPublication/s:
Care access
2007
pital has 25-beds
withCritical
critical
designaeeper.
Size: 3.375”x 4.875”
ably
in
a
long-term
acute care setting.
Proofread by
tions. 3 Physician
AE: MS Clinics, ER, Home Health
Possess
critical
thinking
skills, and are
sc
and 2 RuralAD:Health
Clinics one being located
.1919
Pg.: 4
31.5711
dedicated
to
providing
excellence
in proin Elk County.
position would includeProofread
pa- by
Drive:The
Server/Presentations/Healthcare1
ank.com
fessional
services
to
our
residents
and
tient care in a physician clinic, hospital and
patients. RN’s required for Day, Evening,
emergency room setting. Competitive salary
Nights and Weekends. These openings
and excellent beneﬁts. Greenwood County
are available immediately. Excellent BenHospital is a tobacco free campus. AA/EOE.
eﬁt Package.
Please send resumes to: GWCH
For immediate consideration please
Attn: Human Resource, 100 W. 16th
email or fax resume to:
Eureka, KS 67045
Human Resources
620-583-7451
HR@SHWHADLEY.com
Fax resumes to:
Phone: 202-574-5725
620-583-6884
Fax: 202-574-5788
jpalmer@gwch.org

Camp Nurses
SPEND THE SUMMER AT CAMP!

Camp Ramah (www.ramahberkshires.org), an outstanding co-ed residential camp, located on beautiful Ellis
Pond in Dutchess County, just two hours north of New
York City, is seeking RNs to join a team of four nurses
and an on-site MD from 6/22 to 8/15/2008. $1300/week
salary, private room with private bath, all meals, use of
facilities. ACA accredited. Call Steve at (201) 871-7262
x203 or email box851@ramahberkshires.org.

Great Opportunity - Summer Camp Nurse
Positions for 5 RNs, LPNs or Graduate Nurses and 1 Head
Nurse at Camp Chi, co-ed overnight camp in WI. Excellent
camp salary! Families accommodated, children may receive
camp tuition. Other perks include modern staff housing, air
conditioned health center, access to camp facilities, 4 or 8
week options. Camp physician on staff.
Contact Ron Levin at (847) 763-3551

Clinical Managers and
Dialysis RNs needed

Experience required: Clinical Manager
One year RN,
One year End Stage Renal Care
6 months Dialysis experience
RNs
Dialysis experience preferred, will train.
Full Beneﬁts, EOE/AA
For information please call
Patrick Howard @ 612-870-1768
2637 Park Avenue, Minneapolis, MN 55407
Patrick.Howard@fmc-na.com

Nurses

Nurses

We think you should work with smart people. You spend a lot of time at work. Shouldn’t it be around
people you enjoy being with? See what’s attracting so many good people to Group Health.
Group health is an integrated healthcare system, based in Seattle with facilities in Washington and Northern Idaho.

We have rewarding and challenging positions in all clinical areas including:
NURSING MANAGEMENT
Administrator-on-Duty(House supervisor) • Infection Control Practitioner
Practice Team manager, Consultative specialty services • Quality Consultant
GERIATRICS
Geriatric Care Specialists (ARNP) round on our SNF, Sub-acute and adult family Home population.
ARNP Wound Care Consultant
MATERNITY AND INFANT SERVICES
RN’s for LDRP: Maternal/Child ﬂoat pool
SURGICAL SERVICES
RN’s OR PACU • Surgical Techs • Ambulatory Surgery manager • OR Supervisor

CRNA - Progressive & Visionary Critical Access Hospital
in Glendive, Montana seeks a full-time permanent CRNA.
BLS required; prefer 2+ years of experience in acute care
setting. Ability to work independently; ﬂexible schedule
with limited call. Excellent compensation package; relocation available.
Hunter Ambrose Executive Search, 619-299-0139.
Leslie@hunterambrose.com. Fax resume to 866-256-9179.

May 6
National Nurses Day

Miscellaneous
JOIN US AT THE LARGEST HEALTHCARE SYSTEM IN THE US!!!

The Williams Jennings Bryan Dorn VA Medical Center, a 216 bed tertiary
care facility afﬁliated with the University of South Carolina School of
Medicine, has full time/part-time opportunities immediately available in
the following areas:
• Surgery Department (anesthesia, ENT, general surgery,
thoracic surgery, plastic surgery, orthopedics, ophthalmology,
and optometry)
• Primary Care & Subspecialty Medicine (hospitalists,
gastroenterologist, women’s clinic)
• Psychiatry (psychiatrists, nurse practitioners)
• Registered Nurses
The VA offers:
• Competitive salary, incentives and beneﬁts package to include
Thrift Savings Plan, Retirement, Medical/Dental coverage,
generous vacation/sick leave, Malpractice coverage and much more!
• Education Debt Reduction funds may be available
• Recruitment/Relocation bonus negotiable
Physician candidates should be board certiﬁed or board eligible. Nursing
candidates must be a graduate of a school of professional nursing
approved by the appropriate State agency, and accredited by the NLNAC
or the CCNE. All candidates should be US citizens and have an interest
in caring for our Nation’s heroes.
For additional information please contact Tamara Nichols at
(803) 776-4000 ext. 6264, or e-mail: tamara.nichols@va.gov, or
visit our website at: www. usajobs.opm.gov for more information.
The Williams Jennings Bryan Dorn VA Medical Center is an
Equal Employment Opportunity Employer
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NORTHWEST EMERGENCY PHYSICIANS
of TEAMHealth

Eastern, Washington - Full Time Staff Opportunity available at Lourdes Medical Center
in Pasco, Washington. The annual patient volume is 25,000 visits with an average of 60 to
70 patients per day and a mix of moderate to high acuity with 36 hours of EM coverage
a day. The Emergency Department has 11 beds with a Trauma Bay, Cardiac room, ENT
room, and two OB/GYN rooms. The physicians use the T-system paper template with
dictation as backup. Trauma call is shared with a local hospital on a Surgeon call rotation.
The Trauma Team is led by a Trauma Surgeon and includes an anesthesiologist who is
responsible for airway management. Subspecialty is fairly complete with exceptions of
Ophthalmology and partial neurology coverage. Ancillary services include: Radiology
with in-house radiologist, CT, Ultrasound and MRI with 24 hour availability. Also available, Pharmacy, Lab and Respiratory Therapy. Requirements: Primary Care residency
trained and boarded with minimum of three-ﬁve years of Emergency medicine experience
and life support certiﬁcates or ABEM Boarded.
For more information about this opportunity, please contact:
Emily Enck at (800) 336-8614 x2115 or Emily Enck@teamhealth.com.
Information about the community, visit www.Tricityregionalchamber.com.
Quality of Care. Fairness. Integrity. Professionalism.

VA NJ Health Care System
The Department of Veterans Affairs New Jersey Health Care System has full time opportunities for the following
qualified individuals:

GENERAL SURGEON

The successful candidate will be eligible for appointment as an Assistant Professor at UMDNJ/NJMS. Board
Certification/Eligibility required. Surgical oncology training and experience strongly preferred.

ORTHOPEDIC SURGEON

The experienced professional we seek will be responsible for the continued development of our clinical services and
programs as well as the education of our students and residents.

ANESTHESIOLOGIST

Working with a multidisciplinary critical care team, the professional in this role will provide a variety of services
including pre-operative patient exam and assessment, intra-operative care utilizing MAC, regional and general anesthesia techniques on ASA class 1 through 5 patients, and post-operative care including ventilator management within recovery area and ICU. Responsibilities will also include training and teaching residents, fellows, medical students, and certified registered nurse anesthetists. Must be Board Certified/Eligible.
A comprehensive federal benefits package and competitive market based salaries (commensurate with experience)
are offered under the guidelines of the recently implemented Physician Pay Bill. The successful candidates may be
eligible to apply for an award up to the maximum limitation under the provisions of the Education and Debt
Reduction Program.
The VANJ Health Care System is located within 15 miles of Manhattan. All applicants must be U.S. Citizens. Please
send CV to: Erica Nyland, Human & Learning Resources (05), VANJHCS, 385 Tremont Avenue, East Orange, NJ 07018.
Fax: 973-395-7148. Email: erica.nyland@va.gov. The VA is an EOE M/F/V/H.

5th Floor, VA, 18984, Military Med. News, 5/2/08, db
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Washington State - Hospitalist
Regional Medical Center in Southern Washington seeks
Hospitalists for full-time positions. BE/BC required.
Hospital employed position or Private Practice setup
with competitive compensation package.
Call BRANDON WELCH at 602-714-1094
EMAIL: BRANDON@KEYMEDSTAFFING.COM

PHYSICIAN WANTED
New Hampshire - Private Family practice physician. Would
you like to have input on how you practice and have a ﬂexible schedule? Semi-rural Family Practice seeking second
BC/BE Family Physician. Close to major medical center.
Cultural academic environment.
Call Kathleen Bean at: (603) 448-1941. Fax CV to:
(603) 448-6059 or send emails to: fhc2@verizon.net.

NORTHWEST OHIO — Excellent opportunity for a BC/
BE endocrinologist to join seven more at the Endocrine and
Diabetes Care Center, Inc., in Toledo, Ohio. Opportunity includes large referral base, onsite diabetes self-management
team, laboratory, DEXA, thyroid nuclear and ultrasound
scans. Offer includes comfortable call schedule, competitive salary and beneﬁt package, partnership with minimal
buy-in, and paid relocation. Come to a nationally recognized center in a safe, friendly city with outstanding living
amenities.
Contact: Harriet Greenberg, Physician Services,
ProMedica Health System: 419-291-3570.

Salina, Kansas - We are seeking a full time emergency medicine physician for our new contract in
Salina, Kansas. The patient volume is 26,500 per
year with 38 hours of physician coverage. The hospital is building anew ED and RME staffed with
mid-levels. Competitive hourly rate, malpractice
with a guaranteed tail, family medical and dental,
CME allowance, 401K with match, partnership after
one year and proﬁt sharing with bonus potential.
Contact Kurt Killen 816-810-9633
or ckram5@sbcglobal.net.

MAINE - St. Mary’s Regional Medical Center seeks BE/
BC Family Medicine physicians for our Lisbon Falls or Poland Family Practice ofﬁces. The practices provide both inpatient and outpatient services to our community. Employed
position offers a competitive salary, excellent beneﬁt package, signing bonus, medical student loan assistance, paid
malpractice insurance, relocation assistance, and an attractive call schedule. You and your family can enjoy a lifestyle full of cultural, academic and recreational activities in
a place where values, community and collegiality actually
have meaning.
Please send CV to: Debra McKinley, Physician Recruiter,
St. Mary’s Regional Medical Center,
95 Campus Avenue, Suite 27, Lewiston, ME 04240.
Fax: 207-777-8847, e-mail: dmckinley@sochs.com,
or call: 800-862-1766

BURNET/MARBLE FALLS

Live Where Others Vacation! Seeking BC/
BP physician for 16,000 volume ED in gorgeous TX Hill Country, just north of Austin.
Compensation includes productivity based
pay, sign-on bonus, health, dental, disability
and life insurance, CME/licensure reimbursement, generous employer contribution to pension (401K), and partnership track. Medical
malpractice/tail coverage provided. Burner is
nestled in the beautiful Texas Hill Country just
50 miles NW of Austin and 85 miles north of
San Antonio. Located between Lake Buchanan and Lake Travis, Burnet offers picturesque
scenery, beautiful homes, affordable land and
nearby opportunities for swimming, water skiing, camping, rock climbing and more. For
more information call Lisa Morgan toll-free at
888-800-8237 or email lisa@eddocs.com.

IOWA!

Established, community based, universityafﬁliated, 6-6-6 residency enjoying strong
hospital and medical community support
seeks a residency trained Board Certiﬁed
Family Physician.

Position includes teaching and patient
care, including OB. Admin responsibilities
commensurate with interest and experience.
Competitive salary and beneﬁts.
Letter and CV to:
Anthony Day, M.D.,
2055 Kimball Avenue,
Waterloo, IA 50702.
Telephone: (319) 272-2532
contact @neimef.org

Northeast Iowa Family
Practice Residency Program

Live in the heart of Idaho! If adventure is what you are looking for, this is the right place
for you! Idaho’s Treasure Valley offers it all. Hiking, skiing, ﬁshing, whitewater rafting, and
more, all within an hour of our multi-specialty group based in Nampa. Boise, Idaho’s capital,
and the largest city is just minutes away. Saltzer Medical Group, one of the largest and oldest
physician-owned multi-specialty groups in the state of Idaho is seeking physicians for the following specialties:

• Family Practice • Gastroenterology • Internal Medicine • Urology
• Pediatrics
A favorable malpractice climate, partnership in real estate, shareholder status after two successful years of employment, and affordable housing makes this an ideal practice location. A
competitive compensation package with guarantee and incentive is being offered to the right
individual.
For immediate consideration, contact Bill Savage, CEO at (208) 463-3159;
or send CV to: vdtyler@saltzermed.com. Additional information about our group can be
viewed on our website www.saltzermed.com.

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES
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NORTHWESTERN WISCONSIN

EXPERIENCED BC/BE Critical
Care Physician for private
practice in Maryland Community
Hospital near Washington DC.
Call 301-868-7780

DERMATOLOGIST - FLORIDA

FAMILY PRACTICE POSITION AVAILABLE
in attractive rural waterfront community in Eastern
North Carolina. 45 miles from Nags head.
No hospital calls. No weekends.
Send resume to Charles Ogletree,
P.O. Box 510, Columbia, NC 27925
or call 252-796-8561.

BC/BE Family physician for a rural practice.
Hospital care and Obstetrics is optional. You will
ﬁnd this an ideal, four season opportunity for the
outdoor enthusiast. For more information call
Carol Oller, 715-466-2201, coller@nwchc.org.

Seeking BC/BE for busy, well established practice. Competitive salary, beneﬁts, exc.
Opportunity. Submit CV - strictly conﬁdential

AMERICAN DERMATOLOGY ASSOC.
Call Angie 941-379-1942 • Fax: 941-379-0611
E-mail: cwti@bellsouth.net

BEAUTIFUL NORTH CENTRAL IDAHO
FAMILY PRACTICE

Great opportunity in safe, family-oriented community of
north central Idaho. Mountains, prairies, forests, rivers and
streams, all in abundance. Join a team of seven FPs in fullscope rural practice. Must be BE/BC.
Contact Kathryn Allen, RN:
kathryn.allen@smh-cvhc.org, 208-476-8037

HOSPITALIST/NOCTURNIST SAN DIEGO!

Coastal Hospitalist Med. Group seeks a BC/BE Internal
Medicine Physician to join our team as a nocturnist. Excellent opportunity: collegial, collaborative environment - private hospital; 26 weeks off / year. 7 days on, 7 days off with
12 hour shifts. Highly competitive package.
Contact: Victor Souza, MD 760-310-9705
CVS to: V1souza@sbcglobal.net

PHILADELPHIA, PA: Small community hospital needs full-time physician for busy service.
Full-time beneﬁts and malpractice provided. Interested candidates should contact:
Catherine E. Kutzler, Senior Vice President/
CEO, 215-787-9491, ckutzler@nphs.com.

EXCELLENT LOCUM TENENS
AND PERM OPPORTUNITIES

FP, IM, Ped, Psych, EM-NC, SC, GA, KY, TX, FL,
DC, NY, AZ, NM, WA, OR.
Email inquiry or CV to locums@bellsouth.net
or fax 800-735-6278. Call Cam at: 800-735-6296
or visit: www.tlclocums.com.
BC/BE, GEORGIA LICENSED NEPHROLOGISTS
BC/BE Georgia licensed, university trained nephrologist(s) for a
subspecialty group practice located in Athens, Georgia. $160K Salary, plus employer paid family health insurance, upper limits professional liability coverage, four weeks vacation, 401k plan, $2,000
relocation expense, and up to $1,000 per year for CME activities.
Partnership available at third year. (Qualified and experienced applicants will be considered for higher salary with immediate, no cost
partnership, including the above mentioned benefits).
Contact: Gautam Dasgupta, MD;
day: 706-546-0053 or night: 706-543-7433.
Fax CV: 706-433-2207
or e-mail: kidneycare4u@aol.com

STAFF EMERGENCY
PHYSICIAN AT NEWLY
REMODELED FACILITY

Physician needed for this recently remodeled ED
in a Critical Access Hospital experiencing rapid
growth. Work 12-hour shifts with the great staff
and administration at West Valley Hospital in Dallas, Oregon. 12,000 visits per year. Requirements
include: residency trained BC/BE, current ATLS,
ACLS and PALS or NRP certiﬁcation. Salary and
Beneﬁts including: generous compensation, paid
malpractice, signiﬁcant beneﬁts including personal/
family insurance coverage and retirement. Dallas is
located 23 miles from Salem in the beautiful foothills of the Coast Mountain, offers the comfortable
lifestyle of a small town while providing easy access
to beach combing, outdoor mountain recreation and
urban entertainment. Recruitment incentives available. Contact: Patrick Devlin, (800) 410-4142, or
send emails to: patrick.devlin@salemhospital.org.

Great Falls, Montana – Beneﬁs Healthcare,
the largest hospital in Montana, is seeking an
urologist to join an existing stable practice.
Employment model with production. Our
award winning facility is nestled in the heart of
Montana two hours from the Canadian border.
We are a gateway to Glacier National Park and
Yellowstone National Park. This community
of 60,000 enjoys access to numerous outdoor,
entertainment, art and cultural activities. Please
visit our website to learn more about our state-ofthe-art facility. Contact Kristie Hartley, Physician
Recruiter, at 1-800-648-6620, option 3 or at
hartkril@beneﬁs.org for details.

ALL OVERHEAD PAID
COME TO BIG SKY COUNTRY!

We are seeking top-notch physicians
in Internal Medicine, to join a busy and
proﬁtable hospital & medical group in
Havre, Montana. 2 year guaranteed salary; very competitive production formula;
state-of-the-art equipment & technology;
equitable call schedule; CME beneﬁts,
National Loan Repayment Site. Contact
Joe Schmier at Northern Montana Hospital or send emails to:
schmjosb@nmhcare.org.
1-800-352-5097 x. 1109

Internists Needed
Near SC Beaches!!

McLeod Health in Florence, South Carolina
is seeking a BC/BE Internist to join an established, traditional practice. Candidate must
possess excellent clinical and communication
skills. They have an extensive lab on-site, including holder monitoring, echo and stress
testing. Physicians who join this group also
have the opportunity to become an Adjunct
Faculty member of the Univ. of SC in Columbia
and the Medical Univ. of SC in Charleston.
v Comprehensive beneﬁts package
v Competitive salary guarantee
v Sign On Bonus
v Non-proﬁt, private healthcare organization
established in 1906
v Call 1/4 supported by an established
Hospitalist program
v National leader in quality healthcare and
patient safety initiatives

Physicians

Physicians

HOSPITALIST, MARYLAND - Maryland Inpatient Care
Specialists. Hospitalist practice in Annapolis and Prince
Frederick, Maryland. Lead hospitalist position at Prince
Frederick location. Qualiﬁed hospitalists start in employed
position and develop into partnership position. We want physicians seeking more than an employed position with hospital or large provider group. MDICS offers a unique approach
to hospitalist medicine, and we seek physicians that combine the practice of medicine with the business of medicine.
Forward CVs to: dmitchell. mdics@verizon.net or call Dr.
Douglas Mitchell at: 301-651-2749.

MASSACHUSETTS — Family Physician (FP/OB preferred). Health Center in central Massachusetts seeking
FP to provide comprehensive outpatient primary care
treatment. Practice includes diverse pediatric, adult and
geriatric populations. Paid malpractice, tuition reimbursement. J-1/H1-B sponsorship. Center located within
one hour of Boston, Providence and Hartford.
E-mail CVs to: HR@greatbrook.org.
Call: 508-854-2122, extension 235,
EOE.

THE GREAT FALLS CLINIC
Seeking physicians in both primary care and specialty disciplines to join its progressive 135-provider, physician-owned group. The Great Falls Clinic is a multi-specialty group emphasizing primary
practice care, related secondary level medical specialties and urgent care. In addition to its dynamic
facilities in Great Falls, Helena and Butte, the Clinic owns both inpatient and outpatient surgical
facilities. Current openings include:
Cardiology - Dermatology - Endocrinology - Family Medicine - Gastroenterology General Surgery - Hospitalist - Internal Medicine - Neonatology - Orthopedics Pediatrics - Plastic Surgery - Psychiatry - Pulmonology (Adult and Pediatric)
The communities of Butte, Great Falls and Helena offer a quality of life rich with outdoor activities,
culture and a ﬁrst-rate education system. Premium dry-powder skiing, champion ﬂy-ﬁshing and a
family-friendly environment make these communities the ideal place to work and play.
For more information about any of these wonderful opportunities, please contact
Kate Bogue, Recruiter at kate.bogue@gfclinic.com

The VA Montana Healthcare System
is currently recruiting for the following
Board Certiﬁed Physicians:

• Urologist (Fort Harrison, MT)
• Psychiatrist (Fort Harrison, MT)
• Orthopedic Surgeon (Fort Harrison, MT)
• Internal Medicine/Family Practice (Hospitalist) (Fort Harrison, MT)
• Internal Medicine/Family practice (Great Falls, MT)
Competitive salary, beneﬁts and liability included. This is not a J-1 visa
opportunity. Information is available at www.vacareers.va.gov. Fax or
email curriculum vitae to Carline.Cochrane@va.gov or 406-447-7978
or call Carline Cochrane 406-447-7566. EOE.
We are pleased to announce...
an exciting GENERAL SURGERY opportunity

The urban population of Florence is 70,000
with 130,000 in the county. The geographic
location is such that you can reach our capital
city, Columbia, in a little over an hour, historic
Charleston in 2 hours and Myrtle Beach in 1
hour. The mild climate allows us to utilize the
excellent recreational opportunities on nearly a
year-round basis.

in beautiful North Central Idaho. Live and practice in the Mountain West! Hospital seeking an
experienced General Surgeon who wants the low stress of a basic General Surgery practice.
Step into a practice that does 220 procedures and 200+ scopes. This position offers:
• Employment with a $300,000+ Package!
• Signing Bonus plus full beneﬁts including: paid family health insurance, sick/vacation/cme/
5 weeks per year, paid Malpractice Insurance, relocation and retirement
• Flexible call coverage • 4 Day Work Week - Holidays and Weekends Off!
This is a safe, family oriented community that has all four seasons and something for
everyone. The equal distribution of all four seasons creates an ever-changing landscape.
This beautiful mountainous country is full of clear rivers and mountain lakes, famous for
whitewater rafting and kayaking, ﬂy ﬁshing, hunting and wilderness resources.
The community boats of warm hospitality and plenty of fun local festivals.
The historic Lewis and Clark trail cuts through this region. Contact:

For more information, please contact
Tiffany Ellington at 843-777-5169 or by email
tellington@mcleodhealth.org. Please visit our
website: www.mcleodhealth.org.

Kathryn Allen, RN
kathryn.allen@smh-cvhc.org
208-476-8037
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Family medicine opportunities. WestCare Health System
has several family medicine opportunities available. Our
beautiful Smokey Mountain community, Sylva, North Carolina is located 45 minutes from Asheville and within two hours
of metro cities in the southeast. Join a progressive health system where private practice and employed opportunities are
available. For more information Call or E-Mail:
Lisa Allen, Director of Physician Services at
(828) 586-7384, or E- Mail: lisa_allen@westcare.org.

HOUSE PHYSICIAN: St. Joseph’s Hospital, a small
community hospital located in North Philadelphia, is
seeking a House Physician. Must be ACLS and board
certiﬁed in medicine. Critical care experience needed. Rotating hours. For further information, contact:
Catherine E. Kutzler, Senior Vice President/CEO,
215-787-9491, ckutzler@nphs.com. EOE/M/F/D/V.

CENTRAL VIRGINIA FAMILY PHYSICIANS INC.
is in need of Board-Certiﬁed or Board-Eligible family
physicians to join a private, well-established group of 34
physicians and 8 mid-level practitioners. The practice has
ten locations which include traditional Family Medicine ofﬁces, two urgent care facilities and a hospital division. The
practice also operates its own lab and diagnostic center. Retirements and expansion have created opportunities in all of
these areas and partnership in an option.
Central Virginia is an outstanding family area with reasonably-priced residential real estate, high quality schools and
diverse recreational activities.
More information can be found at: www.cvfpmd.com.
If interested please contact: Joe Katany, PO Box 307,
Forest, VA 24551. Phone: 434-609-1396.
Fax: 434-525-6738. Email: JKatany@md-resource.com

Mid-Michigan Group seeking
Skilled Physicians
Emergency Medical Associates, PLLC
(EMA) is a physician owned and managed
EM group located in Lansing, Michigan.
EMA is currently seeking BC/BE PEM,
BC/BE EM and BC/BE PEDS to work in
a fast-paced Level 1 Trauma Center.
EMA offers rewarding hourly compensation,
comprehensive beneﬁt package, malpractice
insurance with tail coverage, and the
opportunity to work with the Michigan
State University residency program.

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Physicians
ST. LOUIS AREA
Join 7 provider (x-military) outpatient only Family
medicine group in desirable St. Louis (Illinois) suburb
20 minutes to downtown St. Louis in modern state-ofthe-art ofﬁce facility in high tech private practice based
on the military practice model. Excellent salary, bonus
and beneﬁts.
DONOHUE AND ASSOCIATES 800-831-5475
E/M: donohueandassoc@aol.com

ONCOLOGIST PHILADELPHIA, PA: Small
community hospital needs full-time Oncologist to
answer consults, 9 AM - 5 PM, Monday through
Friday. No chemotherapy. Full-time beneﬁts and
malpractice provided. Interested candidates should
contact: Catherine E. Kutzler, Senior Vice President/
CEO, 215-787-9491, ckutzler@nphs.com.

Physicians

Physicians

Northeast Vermont, North Country Health System is looking to expand our family medicine practice. Hospital employed traditional family medicine position. We offer the following: solid base salary with RVU based incentive. 1: 5 call,
ﬁve weeks paid time off, extensive beneﬁts, CMB allowance
and student loan assistance. Enjoy ready access to all season
recreational opportunities. Contact William Perket, Vice President Human Resources at: wperket@nehsi.org. 802-334-3210.

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR — Busy University
based multi-specialty practice at a Solucient top 100
University Hospital, has several opportunities for BC/
BE Internists interested in practicing Primary Care or
Hospitalist Medicine. The University of Connecticut
Health Center sits in the beaucolic Farmington Valley
of central Connecticut. Beautiful suburban locations,
competitive salary, and attractive beneﬁt package
await the individual(s) interested in an academic
environment in which to practice a high quality health
care. Faculty appointment and multiple teaching
opportunities at the undergraduate and graduate
medical levels are available. Unfortunately, this not a
J-1/H-1B waiver opportunity.
Contact: Gabriella Berezowski,
Division of General Internal Medicine,
gberezowski@uchc.edu; 860-679-4700.
The UCHC is an EEO employer M/F/V/PwD.

Eastern Shore Rural Health System, Inc. recruiting for:
• Family Medicine • Internal Medicine • Pediatrics. ESRHS
is a Community Health Center located on the Eastern Shore
of Virginia. ESRHS has much to offer our employees, incl.
an exc. ben. package (health & dental ins.), 403(B) matching
program, disability ins., paid CMC and more! ESRHS is currently implementing e-health.
Visit our website at: www.esrh.org. Contact:Jeannette R.
Edwards (jre@esrh.org) 757-414-0400 ext. 112

TEXAS, Temple/Killeen/Belton: 17K
volume ED located along Interstate 35
with easy access to Dallas and Waco,
only an hour from Austin! Seeking BC/
BE EM or Primary Care Physician for
staff position. IC Status, no state income tax, paid malpractice and Partnership track.
Contact Julianne Sherrod
at 888-800-8237
or julianne@eddocs.com.

Excellent opportunity for BC Internist to
join a highly successful 3 physician, wellestablished private practice. We are seeking top notch, highly motivated physician
to build and grow patient base. In return,
we offer strong infrastructure, well trained
staff, generous salary and beneﬁts package with $3-6M malpractice coverage.
Call is 1:8. This is an amazing practice
with onsite radiology and laboratory departments. This geographic area offers
superb qualify of life.
If interested, please email CV to:
gmariona@vhsnewengland.com or
call Gina Mariona at: 508-363-9919

GENERAL SURGEON

Join 15 progressive physicians in a medical
practice at West River Health Services in
Hettinger, ND, a nationally-recognized
rural health care delivery system. Medical
system consists of a full-service acute care
hospital w/network of 12 clinics (8 owned
and 4 affiliated). The system prides itself
on its modern technology (a new 16-slice
CT scanner was just recently installed) and
plans are underway for a hospital addition
to triple the operating room space and to
provide for a new medical clinic.

Contact or send CV to:
Jim K. Long, CEO, 1000 Highway
Drive, Hettinger, ND 58639.
E-mail: jiml@wrhs.com.
Phone 701-567-6183,
Fax 701-567-6368
Web site: www.wrhs.com.
Not a J-1 site.

Excellent Primary Care
Opportunity in Worcester, MA

F-TP-T Physicians Needed In
Beautiful Central Coast Califor nia

Work in well-established urgent care medical clinic. Numerous cultural
and recreational activities in the area. Must have CA license. No call,
great staff, Mal-Practice covered. Competitive salaries with incentives.
For more details please visit www.doctorsonduty.com
Mail/Fax/E-mail CV for conﬁdential consideration to William Hines,
100 Wilson Road, Suite 100, Monterey, CA 93940. Fax: 831-649-4966
E-mail: hines@cypresshealthcare.com
Join a team of caring providers, providing the full
continuum of care to our nation’s veterans
MANAGERIAL PHYSICIAN POSITIONS

Contact Karen Choyce at 800-346-0747
ext. 3168 or email kchoyce@psrinc.net.

Adult Psychiatrist

Rusk State Hospital is a free-standing psychiatric
facility located in beautiful east Texas. It is located
125 miles southwest of Dallas and 180 miles north
of Houston. The hospital provides care to adults from
32 counties in East, Southeast and Northeast Texas.
Treatment units consist of an acute/admissions unit,
an extended care unit, a forensic unit and a geriatric
unit for a total of 335 treatment beds. The medical staff
is comprised of 15 psychiatrists, 3 advanced practice
nurses, two physicians board certiﬁed in family practice, one general physician and a full-time dentist. Due
to an increase in bed capacity, we currently have available 3 Psychiatrist positions to manage caseloads of
approximately 30 patients each. The position offers an
opportunity for gratifying work as well as an excellent
salary and beneﬁts package.
Contact: Douglas N. Johnson
Col. (ret.) USAF Medical Corps
Rusk State Hospital
P.O. Box 318
805 N. Dickinson Drive, Rusk, Texas 75785
Phone: 903-683-7297 Fax: 903-683-7101

The VA Montana Healthcare System is
currently recruiting for the following
Board Certiﬁed Physicians:
• Urologist (Fort Harrison, MT)
• Psychiatrist (Fort Harrison, MT)
• Orthopedic Surgeon
(Fort Harrison, MT)
• Internal Medicine/Family Practice
(Hospitalist) (Fort Harrison, MT)
• Internal Medicine/Family Practice
(Great Falls, MT)
• Internal Medicine/Family Practice
(Billings, MT)
Competitive salary, beneﬁts and liability
included. This is not a J-1 visa opportunity. Information is available at:
www.vacareers.va.gov.
Fax curriculum vitae to 406-447-7978 or
call Carline Lundstrom 406-447-7566.
EOE

� Mental Health Clinical Lead

STAFF FP/IM PHYSICIANS
� Hospitalist

� Urgent Care

� Outpatient

� Float (Fills in for other providers)

STAFF PSYCHIATRIST
BENEFITS
� Competitive salary � Malpractice exempt � Minimal call � Balance between work and
family
� Educational opportunities � Paid sick leave � 26 days per year paid vacation
� Health and life insurance � Full time/Part time opportunities available

QUALIFICATIONS
� Unrestricted license in any state � BC/BE � US Citizen

PSYCHIATRIC NURSE PRACTITIONER
The Tomah VA Medical Center is located in an attractive, rural community of 8,000 with a
family-oriented atmosphere and a surrounding population of approximately 40,000 within a 20
mile radius. Tomah is located 40 miles from La Crosse, Wisconsin and 90 miles from Madison,
Wisconsin. The area offers high quality public and parochial schools and a local community
hospital.

Contact Lisa Doherty at
800-872-8662 x67755
Lisa.Doherty@va.gov
Equal Employment Opportunity Employer

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES
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407-331-1416

Immediate openings for physicians in major metropolitan areas. These jobs are unadvertised and unavailable through recruiters. Only through the services of The Doctor Job will you
be able to ﬁnd these word-of-mouth positions and get up to 50
interviews in the markets that recruiters call “saturated”!
You will ﬁnd your dream job. We guarantee it.
Email: jobs@ thedoctorjob.com.

Orthopedic, Family Practice
and ER/Urgent Care PA
Opportunities in Beautiful NC Mountains

Murphy Medical Center is recruiting an orthopedic PA for
a busy, solo orthopedic practice. Responsibilities include
fracture evaluation / treatment, pre / post operative evaluations, and assisting in surgery. Duties will include an independent ofﬁce-based patient schedule, shared call and
working side by side with orthopedic surgeon. Experience
or interest in general orthopedics to include joint replacement and sports medicine. Family Practice PA or FNP
needed for a busy Family Practice Group. Call for details.
Murphy was named by Forbes magazine as one of the top
ten areas in the nation to invest in real estate. Abundance
of recreational activities with four beautiful lakes. Appalachian Trail, whitewater rivers and challenging golf courses
with stunning mountain scenery. Home to the world renowned John C. Campbell Folk School that teaches Appalachian crafts.
Please contact Mary Carol Campbell at 828-835-3667
or email resume to mccampbell@murphymedical.org.

Physicians

Physicians

ORANGE COUNTY, NEW YORK

Turn-Key Solo Practice - Weaverville, California. Excellent opportunity for a new graduate or experienced physician. Robust existing patient population. Serve as Medical
Director for Rural health Clinic. 1/3 call First three months
lease free. guaranteed income ﬁrst year. Relocation available. Current California Licensure preferred. Current DEA.
Hunter Ambrose Executive Search (619) 299-0139.
Fax CV (866) 256-9179. Leslie@HunterAmbrose.com.

Close proximity to NY metro area. Start your
own practice with some assistance from a
health system who understands the demands of
a new business in health care. Please contact:
Laila_Chaoui@bshsi.org or
call 888-326-9116 for more information

PSYCHIATRISTS
Broughton Hospital, which provides quality psychiatric care to
the citizens of western North Carolina, is seeking psychiatrists to
help expand and enhance its inpatient services. Generalists, subspecialists, new graduates and recent retirees are all welcome
to apply. In addition to adolescent, adult and geriatric services
Broughton has recently opened a statewide psychiatric and
substance abuse service for deaf citizens, and will open a forensic treatment unit covering
the western half of the state in late 2008.
Broughton is located in Morganton, NC in Burke County. Morganton has a vibrant downtown
and is convenient by car to Hickory (20 minutes), Asheville (60 minutes), and the rest of the
planet via Douglas Airport in Charlotte (85 minutes). Major league sports and some of the
best hiking, skiing, trout ﬁshing, and kayaking on the East Coast are just as close. Some
staff reside on the shore of Lake James, just 20 minutes to the west. Burke County was
voted as one of the 10 best places to raise a family by Reader’s Digest.
Salary and beneﬁts are competitive. Flexible or part-time schedules are negotiable. Oncampus housing is available. Opportunities exist for additional income via paid call. The
hospital has academic afﬁliation with a nationally known residency program. Broughton
hosts medical students, and voluntary participants in this clinical clerkship earn paid CME.
Physicians here are eligible to apply for a State student loan repayment program.
H1/J1 applicants welcomed.
Send CV and letter of interest to:
Sherrie Kappa, Medical/Psychology Staff Coordinator
Broughton Hospital
1000 South Sterling Street
Morganton, North Carolina 28655
Ph: 828.433.2567 Fax: 828.433.2242

The Sioux Falls VA Medical Center is proudly dedicated to caring for our veteran patient population
of approximately 21,000 in outpatient care, acute care, sub-acute care, mental health, and rehab. In
addition to vacancies at this medical center, there are medical vacancies at our Community Based
Outpatient Clinic (CBOC) in Aberdeen, SD and Watertown, SD (opening in Fall 2008). The medical
center is currently recruiting for the following healthcare positions:

!
!
!
!
!

Physician CBOC, Aberdeen
Physician CBOC, Watertown
Psychiatrist CBOC, Watertown
Mid-Level Provider (Temp/NTE 2
yrs.) CBOC, Aberdeen
General Surgeon

!
!
!
!
!
!

Primary Care Physician
Physician/GME Coordinator
Hospitalist (BC-IM) (2 Positions)
Supervisory Pharmacist
Diagnostic Radiologic Technologist
Staff Pharmacist (3 Positions)

Education must be accredited by an accrediting institution recognized by the U.S. Department of
Education;
verify
accreditation
at
the
following
website:
http://www.ed.gov/admins/finaid/accred/index.html. Employee benefits to include health and life
insurance, retirement plan, employer-matched savings plan, sick leave, annual leave 10 federal
holidays, and flexible spending account. On-site day care available. Appointee must be eligible for a
faculty appointment at the Sanford School of Medicine-University of South Dakota. Positions are
subject to drug testing and background security check. For additional information, visit our website at
www.siouxfalls.va.gov.

Dept. of Veterans Affairs - HRMS
2501 West 22nd Street; P. O. Box 5046
Sioux Falls, SD 57117
605-333-6852
EOE/DFW
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OREGON: ASSOCIATE RESIDENCY DIRECTOR/PHYSICIAN
CLINIC DIRECTOR
Full-time, Board-Certiﬁed Associate Director/faculty needed for Oregon Health &
Science University, Department of Family Medicine, Cascades East Family Medicine
Residency Program. Come and work in a full-time University position with excellent
compensation and beneﬁts in an OHSU administered, community based program,
tailored to provide training for physicians who wish to practice full spectrum family
medicine in rural America. We attract excellent residents from throughout the U.S. This
unique residency is located in southern Oregon in a beautiful small city that rests in the
Cascade Mountains. Come and join a dynamic faculty who need help in realizing the full
potential of the available resources, and bring creativity to an environment that welcomes
extraordinary talent. Responsibilities include Associate Director duties, medical
directorship of the family medicine center, planning and implementation of resident
and medical student teaching, patient care (ﬂexible duties depend on qualiﬁcations
and include inpatient and ICU; obstetrics required), with ample opportunity and time
to pursue scholarly and administrative duties. A safe environment, good schools, and
incredible outdoor recreation await the qualiﬁed applicant.
Please send CV and three references to Robert Ross, M.D., Program Director, CEFPC,
2801 Daggett, Klamath Falls OR, 97601, e-mail robr1228@aol.com,
or call (541) 274-4612 for further information.
Visit our web site www.ruralresidency.com; AA/EEO employer.

University of Miami, Miller School of Medicine- The Division of
Infectious Diseases, Dept. of Medicine, is recruiting for a hospital
epidemiologist to guide the Infectious Control Activities at Jackson
Memorial Hospital. Jackson Memorial Hospital is a 1550 bed facility
that provides care to one of the most diverse urban populations in the
country. It is also a tertiary care facility with outstanding programs in
virtually all specialty areas, a magnet for both national and international
patients. The level 1 Ryder trauma center is one of the busiest in the
United States. The transplantation program is also one of the largest
of its kind in the world. The incumbent must be BE/BC in infectious
diseases with experience in hospital epidemiology and infection
control. Applicants with research experience are preferred. He or she
will be responsible for supervising the infection control activities at
the center and the development of new programs.
UM is an AA/EOE. Applicants from women and people from diverse
racial, ethnic and cultural backgrounds are encouraged. Interested
applicants should send a CV, a statement of research interests, and
names of three references to Gordon Dickinson, MD, Division Chief,
Infectious Diseases (D90A), Department of Medicine, UM-Miller
School of Medicine, PO Box 016960, Miami, Fl. 33101

OREGON – FULL TIME MD/DO
WITH ADDITIONAL OB FELLOWSHIP
ABFP Certiﬁcation needed for OHSU – Rural Residency Training Program,
Klamath Falls, Oregon
Full-time, Board-Certiﬁed, OB fellowship trained faculty needed for Oregon Health &
Science University, Department of Family Medicine, Cascades East Family Practice
Residency Program. Come and work in a full-time University position with excellent
beneﬁts in a University administered, community based program, tailored to provide
training for physicians who wish to practice full spectrum family practice in rural
America. We attract excellent residents from throughout the U.S. This unique residency
is located in southern Oregon in a beautiful small city that rests in the Cascades Mountains.
Come and join a dynamic faculty who need help in realizing the full potential of the
available resources. Responsibilities include resident and medical student teaching,
patient care (ﬂexible duties depend on qualiﬁcations and include inpatient and ICU;
obstetrics required; with possible high-risk OB call-coverage shared with OB faculty),
and ample opportunity and time to pursue scholarly and administrative duties. A
safe environment, good schools, and incredible outdoor recreation await the qualiﬁed
applicant. Qualiﬁcations: MD or DO degree as well as graduate medical education in
an AGCME accredited Family Practice Residency program. Applicant may qualify for
loan repayment.
Please send CV and three references to Robert Ross, MD, Program Director, CEFPC,
2801 Daggett, Klamath Falls, OR, 97601, email: robr1228@aol.com
or call (541) 885-4612 for further information.
OHSU values diversity and is an equal opportunity/afﬁrmative action employer.
Minorities and women are particularly encouraged to apply.

May is National Physical
Fitness + Sports Month
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GREAT OPPORTUNITY

LOUISIANA - Full time position available for
General Dentist. Great opportunity to become
a part of a growing team. Join as an associate
with option to become owner. Excellent beneﬁt
package, security of earning a great salary as an
employee (not contract labor).

Non-Proﬁt, Community Dental Care seeks
General Dentists for FT or PT employment
in Dallas, Texas. Beneﬁts. Call Paul Hoffmann 214-630-7080, ext. 112 or email to
phoffmann@communitydentalcare.org.

Dentists

Dentists

INDIAN HEALTH SERVICE

NORTH CAROLINA- Norwood in Central NC. Associate leading to eventual buy
in to thriving fee for service general partnership. Three dentist practice grossing
well over 1 mil.
Contact Dr. Tom Norwood (704) 474-3152

Contact Rhonda for details at (337) 463-6545
or rcooleydp@bellsouth.net

Please visit www.dentist.ihs.gov and click on “Request Info for Full Time Jobs” to learn more about jobs
for Dentists and Dental Hygienists serving American
Indians and Alaska Natives in 35 states.
Vacancy listing is updated weekly online. Questions?
Call Tim Lozon, DDS, at (800) 447-3368.

Incredible opportunity for a very lucrative
practice! Pride/THE designed 8 operatory 3350
sq. ft. ofﬁce available in charming, sophisticated
New London, NH. Stunning lakes and mountains.
High patient demand. Clientele appreciates
excellence. lanes-end@comcast.net

MARYLAND - Associate with desire to buy-in.
Well-established, progressive, high quality,
non-HMO practice. Located in Aberdeen, an “All
America City” near the Chesapeake Bay. Growth
potential especially high due to BRAC! Call:
(410) 939-5974 or fax (410) 939-1997

FLORIDA
GP Associateship, possible limited partnership. The
Villages (S. of Ocala). Earn $100K-$400K. Beneﬁts,
FT/PT, Flexible days/hours. Weekends optional. We
manage, you practice and then go golﬁng, ﬁshing or
ﬂying.” Fax Resume: 407-862-9598.
cfjoharydmdpa@aol.com

Miscellaneous

A great opportunity to
become a part of our success

DENTAL OFFICE

MED

HERMANN AREA
DISTRICT HOSPITAL

Located in beautiful wine country along the
Missouri River, HADH is a small hospital
in a rural community with low cost of
living and a great place to raise a family
• Physical Therapist - FT
• Family Nurse
Practitioner/Physician Assistant - Full Time
Rural Health Clinic
Owensville, MO & Montgomery City, MO
Great Salary & Beneﬁts!
Contact: Personnel Dir.
HADH P.O. Box 470,
Hermann, MO 65041
PH: (573) 486-2191 - FX (573) 486-3743
carol@hadh.org

We are currently seeking a general dentist who
is seriously looking for a career buy-in position.
Dental Associates is a large, multi-specialty,
fee for service, private group practice in Fairﬁeld County Connecticut. We have 25 doctors,
of which 19 are partners. We have designed a
three-year track leading to full partnership. If
this sounds like the type of organization with
which you would like to associate, please email
your CV to: thom@dentalassociates.us or fax
to 203-744-1519. www.dentalassociates.us.

Miscellaneous

All positions offer full beneﬁts (pro-rated for PT): health & life insurance, 401K, vacation &
sick leave, 10 paid holidays, free parking & more.
u REGISTERED NURSES4
* Med/SurgH * Mental Health * ORH * PACU * SOS TeamH * Telehealth
* Rockford Clinic Manager * Ambulatory Procedure Area * Radiology * Prep/Recovery * GI
u NURSE CASE MANAGERS
* Infectious Disease 0.5 * Renal/Rheumatology 1.0
u NURSE PRACTITIONER4+
* Primary Care * Orthopedic * Primary Care/Patient Education * Ambulatory Care
u STAFF PHARMACIST4H$
* Primarily day shift with occasional pm/nights; inpatient and outpatient rotation
u MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTH$
* 2 positions: Midnight to 8:00 p.m. and 2:30-11:00 p.m., including rotating
weekends/holidays. Will accept new grads.
* Education and Clinical practice Program approved by the national Accrediting Agency for
Clinical Laboratory Sciences (NAACLS)
u PHYSICAL THERAPISTH
* 1 Vacancy - part time
* Must hold current, full, active, unrestricted license
* BA degree approved by APTA
H Applicant(s) selected for this position will be eligible to apply for an award up to the
maximum limitation under the provisions of the Education Debt Reduction Program
4 Applicant must have current, full and unrestricted license
+ Master’s Degree required, exp. preferred
$ Recruitment bonus
HOW TO APPLY FOR THESE POSITIONS:
Application forms and detailed job postings available online at:
http://www.madison.va.gov/jobs/ or call 608-280-7026.
Submit applications to: email: HRJobs.Madison@va.gov; fax: 608-280-7025; or mail to:
Wm. S. Middleton Memorial Veterans Hospital
Human Resources
2500 Overlook Terrace
Madison, WI 53705

ORAL SURGEON

PENNSYLVANIA
Brand New 10,000 Sq. Ft. Multispecialty Dental
Spa Facility seeking a FT/PT Oral Surgeon.
Large Patient Base from surrounding dental
facilities and medical center provides for high
patient ﬂow. Guaranteed Six Figure
Income With Commission.
FAX Resume: 215-860-1418.
EMAIL: Keaan05@hotmail.com.
TEXAS - Growing medical center with awards
for outstanding clinical excellence is seeking
Dentist for a very family oriented clinic who
is enthusiastic, skilled and a team player with
a strong work ethic. We are in a beautiful East
Texas city with great ﬁshing, hunting, boating, and excellent golf courses. Longview has
the small town charm with big city amenities.
An excellent beneﬁt package is offered that
includes the following: *Competitive salary,
Malpractice coverage *Health, dental, vision
and life insurance *Retirement plan *Vacation
and sick time *10 paid holidays *Continuing
education *License fees. If you are interested
in seeking professionally challenging work and
an opportunity to gain a wide range of valuable
experience we invite you to join us at Longview
Wellness Center. Visit our website at www.
LongviewWellness.org, contact Hope Echols at
(903) 247-0741, or email hechols@longviewwellness.com.
Send resume to 1107 E. Marshall Ave.,
Longview, TX 75601, fax: (903) 758-3124, or
to the above mentioned email.

Kool Smiles is currently looking for FT and PT
general dentists to join in various locations across
the country. Kool Smiles is located in AZ, AR, GA,
IN, MA, MS, KS, KY, SC, TX and VA. Our ofﬁces
are brand new and equipped with state of the art
technology such as digital x-rays and electronic
dental records. Hands on training provided by pediatric dentists! Kool Smiles offers: $100K - 120K
base compensation for new graduates, experienced dentists’ salary is negotiable. Bonus potential of up to $70K, health insurance, dental
insurance, malpractice insurance, paid vacation,
paid holidays, continuing education, long term disability/short term disability, and much more! The
ideal dentist will enjoy working with kids. For a fun
and rewarding place to work, please contact:
Andrea Jett at (770) 916-5023 or email
your CV to ajett@ncdrllc.com. You can also visit
our website at www.koolsmilespc.com.

MARYLAND — Pediatric Dentist. Johns Hopkins Medicine is looking for a pediatric dentist,
initially as a part-time faculty position. This is a
new position and this person would be responsible for treating a large pediatric population that
is seen in the Harriet Lane Clinic on the medical campus of Johns Hopkins University. This
person would also be expected to help with the
pediatric dentistry education of our general practice residents. This position could develop into
a full-time commitment, pending development of
the practice and the interest of the practitioner.
Salary will be commensurate with education and
experience. Johns Hopkins Medicine is an equal
opportunity employer and minorities are encouraged to apply. Applications will be accepted until
the position is ﬁlled. Ideal starting date is July 1,
2008. Please send or email a letter of interest,
CV, and names of three references to:
Dr. James Christian, Director,
Division of Dentistry and Oral Surgery Johns
Hopkins Hospital, 600 N. Wolfe St., Brady 202,
Baltimore, MD 21287. Email: jchris37@jhmiedu.
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It’s Your Life...Live it!
Gutsy Women Travel is the largest travel
company offering international tours designed
specifically for women and their unique interests.
Our exciting and unique tours combine
sightseeing with cooking classes, wine tastings,
museum visits, shopping, private dinners, spa
treatments and more!
From Sedona to Sicily and Asia to the Amalfi
Coast, women from all walks of life come
together to enjoy an incredibly distinctive travel
experience that is exclusively Gutsy Women
Travel. It’s about broadening horizons, feeding
an inner desire to travel, and creating new
friendships with other gutsy women!
So what are you waiting for? Embrace that
inner longing, pack your bags, and come travel
with us!

%XCLUSIVE 3AVINGS FOR -ILITARY -EDICAL .EWS 2EADERS
"RING A &RIEND AND 3AVE 
Visit http://www.gutsywomentravel.com/specials/militarymed for more information.

-AGICAL -OROCCO  #HARMS OF #HINA
%NCHANTING 6ENICE AND ,AKE #OMO  4ASTES OF 3ICILY
Free 2008 Brochure! Call or Request Online Today!
www.gutsywomentravel.com

866-IMGUTSY

info@gutsywomentravel.com

